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THE PARISH OF HOLY TRINITY ST. STEPHENS  

ANGLICAN MEMORIAL CHURCH 
 

Weekly Newsletter (July issue) - Covid-19 edition #64 
  5th Sunday After Pentecost - June 27th, 2021  

Worship readings for this week’s 5th Sunday after Pentecost, June 27th are:  
2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27; Psalm 130; 2 Corinthians 8:7-15; Mark 5:21-43 

Worship readings will continue to be listed again in August.  

 

Summer at Holy Trinity St. Stephen’s   

As we prepare the church for the summer, please be 
aware of a few details.      
 There will not be any recoded worship video’s from 

HTTSM during the month of July.    
 You are encouraged to find online worship offered at parishes in London 

Deanery and Diocese of Huron.  A few suggestions can be found below.   
 We will resume our videos in August, and you will receive the usual emails. 
 There will not be a weekly parish newsletter in July.  Look for an updated 

newsletter in August.   
 Rev. Rob will be on vacation from July 4-25.  For Pastoral emergencies please 

call the church office at 226-456-8776 or email holytinityststephens@gmail.com.   
 Offering envelopes can be mailed to the church or dropped off in the church 

mailbox (cheques only). E- Transfer is also available. If you would like to sign 
up for direct deposit, please contact the office and Jeanette will guide you 
through the process.   

 We encourage everyone to stay in touch through the Parish Website!  
Any updates or information on re-opening of the church will also be sent via 
Email as it becomes available.   
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Online services this summer available in London at:   

St. Paul’s Cathedral, London: stpaulscatherdral.on.ca   

St Aidan's Anglican Church, London: staidans.net   

Church of England:  churchofengland.org   

 
As a parish family those noted below have a place of importance for us to hold in 
tribute and remembrance. 
 

JUNE ALTAR FLOWERS:  

June 6 - Given to the Glory of God by Mary Evans in 
memory of her husband Peter, and Loved Ones 

June 13 - Given to the Glory of God by David & Carolyn 
Keegan in loving memory of their parents Bucky & 
Bonnie Graham, and Margaret & Kenneth Keegan 

June 20 - Given to the Glory of God by Wendy Parisian 
in memory of Loved Ones 

June 27 - Given to the Glory of God by Ray & Carol 
Masters in memory of their parents Wilf & Elizabeth 
Marshall, and Florence & Ross Masters 

JULY ALTAR FLOWERS:  

July 4 - Given to the Glory of God by Al and Yvonne 
Graystone in memory of Elsie and Francis Moran  

July 11 - Given to the Glory of God by Heather Gough in 
memory of Heather’s parents Thomas & Florence Edge 

July 18 - Given to the Glory of God by Kelly Kirkpatrick 
in memory of Debbie McComb and Edith & Walter 
Rudnicki 

July 25 - Given to the Glory of God by Leslie Savard in 
memory of her parents 
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PRAYER INTENTIONS 

THIS PRAYER MINISTRY IS MOST IMPORTANT RIGHT NOW!  

Your prayers DO MAKE a difference. Please take additional 

time in your day and in you daily prayers for those most 

vulnerable and in need of healing.  

 

We reverently keep in our prayers, family, friends, loved ones, and all in need. 
We pray especially for those listed in this bulletin and those in our hearts and 
minds this day. 
  
Prayers for those in need of Health and Healing: 
Raymie D., Ted M., Judy D., James L., Nancy, Marilyn A.,  
Al & Yvonne, Kelly M., Sandy M., Len W., Linda R.,  
Steve I., Kathryn H., Kathy G., Molly Rose, Jennifer A., 
Bea, Luke, Lucy, Edi, Jerry, Carol, Hiba, Petra, Hailey, 
and Jeff P. 
 
Prayers for those in Long Term Care or Seniors Homes:  
Wayne, Diane, Noreen, Jim M., Gene, Evelyn, Dave, Shirley, Leona, Junia, Cliff, 
Shirley Mac, Florence, Gloria, Joanie T., and Bob. 

Updating the Parish Prayer List 

Would you like to have yourself; a family member; or a loved one, included on 

our Parish Prayer List or Long Term Care list? Please send a message directly to 

our dedicated email address at: HTSSMPrayerList@gmail.com.    

1) Please indicate which LIST the person is to be allocated, 2) also advise if 

you’d like the initial of their Last Name to be included, and 3) if able, please 

indicate the length of time you’d like their name to be upheld.  

Please share with us as God meets your needs so that we may rejoice with you; 

or send a follow up email to remove a name from the Prayer list when needed. 

Sincerely and Respectfully, Allison G.  

mailto:HTSSMPrayerList@gmail.com
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YARD SALE IN THE FALL!  SAVE THE DATE! 

There is more exciting news on the horizon! 
Hopefully by September, the Church will be 
reopening with all activities underway. So with 
those hopes, we would like to start collecting 
donations to ensure we have sufficient goods for 
a Parish Yard Sale. The tentative date is set for 
Saturday, September 18, 2021.  Otherwise, if it's 
not approved, we will plan ahead for a Spring date.    
Please go through your closet, basement, garage, and shed; whatever you’re 
ready to purge, and start gathering them for our fall date.  Please kindly 
remember that all items are to be in good shape, without cracks, dents, rips, 
buttons missing, etc... we've been doing this for years, so we are sure you know 
what is acceptable.  In addition, whatever you donate must fit into a car so it 
can be taken away when purchased.  To plan arrangements for a drop off, 
please contact either Marg Waller at 519-685-6303 or call Jeanette at  
226-456-8776 to arrange a drop off at the Church.   
Shortly we will be requesting volunteers to help unpack, sort, price, etc.  If you 
have any questions, please call either Marg, or Jeanette at the Church phone 
number.    Thanks in advance for all your support!! 
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The Canadian Native Flag was 
designed by Kwakwaka’wakw 
artist Curtis Wilson.  His design 
for the flag is meant to represent 
First Nations in Canada to the 
public. We hope this flag brings a 
better understanding of the First 
Nations of our country and a 
vision for a unified Canada that 
still revels in its diversity. 
www.canadiannativeflag.ca/ 

HAPPY CANADA DAY, July 1st!!  

This year Canada day is Thursday, July 1st and 
while there may still be some hesitation to 
participate in outdoor events, there are plenty of 
things to do on Canada day while at home. The 
Government of Canada has a heritage website 
that has many ideas and resources for all ages. 
Please visit their website for more details:  

https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/canada-day.html  

 

A pastoral letter From Rev. Rob  

Canada Day has taken on a new tone this year.  With the continued discoveries 
of unmarked graves at Residential Schools, many have been struggling to 
understand what this may mean on the day we celebrate our country which we 
know had a hand in these deaths.  Whichever you may decide to mark this day, I 
hope you will find a time for prayer for those families that are in mourning and 
in pain and anger.  Our Indigenous friends and neighbors are struggling.  As 
those who follow the way of Jesus, we must always be mindful of walking with 
the suffering and the vulnerable.   

I am planning to wear orange instead of red for 
Canada Day as a small symbol of the commitment to 
remember all the children sent to residential schools 
over the many generations and to remind us of our 
call to work and pray for reconciliation.* 

May we be open to seeing the God of new life in our lives. 

Blessings, Rev. Rob+ 

 

 

 

 

 

 
*https://www.onwa.ca/post/orange-shirts-on-canada-day 
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Hardcover $2 each, 6/$10 

Softcover $1 each, 7/$5 

 

  

Excitement Is In The Air!!! 

The HTSSM Rectory Book Shop (aka The Book Nook)  
Is Now Open For The Summer!!  

Opening times are: 

Mondays- 10-2 (Closed August 2nd*) 

Tuesdays- 1-4 

Thursdays- 4-6:30 (Closed July 1st*) 

Saturdays- 10-2 

Covid 19 precautions are in place.  Masks must be worn at all times. 

Everyone visiting the Book shop is expected to follow Public Health Guidelines 

including social distancing, hand sanitizing, and providing contact tracing.  

Please adhere to posted signs regarding maximum patrons allowed. 

If anyone is interested in volunteering to host in the Rectory Book store please 

contact Pat at patredgerton@execulink.com.  

*Please note we will be closed on all Statutory and Public Holidays. 
 

All revenues will be directed in support of our Parish projects! 

From Pat, and the Cover-to-Cover Team 
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AFTER CHRISTIANITY AFTER RELIGION 
Still believing in awakening after all these years 

By: Diana Butler Bass from The Cottage | June 6, 2021 

In 2012, I wrote a book called Christianity After Religion: The End of Church and the 

Birth of a New Spiritual Awakening. The purpose of the book was simple - to 

introduce readers to shifting religious demographics (remember when hardly 

anyone knew that people were leaving religion in large numbers?) and to propose 

how communities of faith might rethink some basic issues about their identity, practices, and theology. 

The thesis of the book was hopeful - that certain forms of “religion” always end, often challenged by 

emerging cultural forms of spiritual experience and engagement, and that such endings are usually the 

beginning of some new - and unexpected - awakening.  

Awakenings are not revivals. Revivals are, in American history at least, ritualized forms of personal and 

institutional renewal that typically result in individual conversions and growth in church membership. 

Awakenings may (or may not) include revivals, but they are fundamentally different. Awakenings are 

periods of sustained cultural reorganization wherein an entire society is transformed. They are not 

renewals of what already exists. Awakenings extend and enlarge the boundaries of faith and culture, 

often embodying unfulfilled aspirations of earlier generations and opening the religious and social 

imagination toward unexpected directions. Awakenings open eyes and hearts toward greater practices 

of love and justice - and they fundamentally reshape how we imagine faith, community, and politics. 

Revivals happen in churches. Awakenings happen in the public square. Revivals are about “our” group. 

Awakenings are about all of us. “Every spiritual awakening seeks to make visible,” I wrote, “even if only 

in some incomplete way, God’s dream for creation.” 

And each has succeeded in some way in doing so, as awakenings have resulted in greater 

compassion and equality in history. Jonathan Edwards (the great theologian of America’s first 

awakening) imagined each awakening as ripples in the pool of history; throw a pebble in the water 

and each successive wave moves farther and farther toward the shore. This awakening will not be 

the last in human history, but it is our awakening. It is up to us to move with the Spirit instead of 

against it, to participate in making our world more humane, just, and loving (p. 269). 

“In these pages,” as the book states, “I have described the end of old religious world, and invited you to 

see the contours of the new one that is being born all around us. You may wish to mourn the loss of 

what was, but there is no need to fear what will be, for the future is here only in part, and there is much 

work to be done” (p. 267-268). 

* * * * *  

“There is much work to be done” seems prophetic now. I have written three more books since those 

words appeared a decade ago: Grounded, Grateful, and Freeing Jesus. What might not be entirely clear 

to new readers is that I haven’t written four books since 2012. I’ve been writing one really LONG book. 

For Grounded, Grateful, and Freeing Jesus each pick up important ideas from Christianity After 

Religion, deepening arguments from the earlier book and presenting those ideas in (what I hope are) 

As we kick off our summer with tentative enthusiasm of better days ahead, while 

slowly and cautiously emerging from the Covid-19 Pandemic, we may find 
ourselves anxious of what lies ahead. So with that in mind, when I received this 

article from Diana Butler Bass’ email series called: The Cottage, I wanted to share 
her reflective and insightful message, which also by the way, highlights a few of her 

books that I thought would likely make for enjoyable summer reading!   
Peace, Luv&Hope, from Allison 
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accessible and compelling ways to people who are seeking a new way of faith. I care about those 

wearied and wounded by the failure of old religious ideologies and who still desire God - mostly 

because I find myself in their company.  

The middle section of Christianity After Religion suggested that faith was being restructured around 

new questions of belonging, behavior, and belief. In three relatively short chapters, I explained the old 

way of understanding each of these aspects of faith - and proposed how each was changing. In short, 

Christianity After Religion pointed out that we were moving away from external authorities toward 

experiential knowing.  

Thus, the sorts of questions people ask about faith were shifting: 

BELONGING shifts from membership toward relationship. 

BEHAVING shifts from rules toward practice. 

BELIEVING shifts from dogma toward experience. 

Those chapters are solid, the arguments helpful. When I read them now, I’m surprised by how much 

more I think they are true then a decade ago. Yet, I also intuited that they needed more depth and 

explanation - and that’s the genesis of the three following books: 

GROUNDED explores belonging and argues that when we find ourselves in relationship with nature and 

with our neighbor, we discover ourselves in God. We belong to creation, human community, and the 

sacred presence.  

GRATEFUL explores behavior by looking at a fundamental spiritual and ethical practice - gratitude - that 

heals our souls and world, reordering our social vision toward hospitality and justice. 

FREEING JESUS explores belief, arguing that reflecting on our experience of Jesus is central to 

Christian maturity, and that walking a way of love is how one can embrace a particular faith and live 

with integrity and joy in a pluralistic world.  

So, what appears to be four different books is actually one extended project - to explore the contours 

of faith as religion declines and something new is fighting to be born. It is a single piece of work in four 

movements, all exploring what the spiritual awakening of our day entails. 

An Awakening?   I still think so. 

* * * * * *  

For as hopeful as my recent books have been, each also sounds a warning. This from Christianity After 

Religion: 

Awakenings, however, pose risks. Awakenings can be slowed - or potentially stopped - if people fail 

to understand the times in which they live and respond with fear instead of hope. Awakenings are 

both the work of God, and they are hard work. Every spiritual awakening gives birth to counter 

awakenings, those nativist movements seeking to restore older forms of authority and power… 

Periods of intense social change and periods of intense religious encounters between different faiths 

often resulted in historical tragedies when fear-based religious groups gained political power… The 

global spiritual awakenings of hope and possibility have created global nativist movements of fear 

and dread… Nativists of all sorts are doing their best to halt the spiritual awakening and undo the 

future it might create. 

The good news: there would be no backlash if there were no spiritual awakening. Indeed, the presence 

of powerful backlash movements proves how widespread and compelling an awakening has become.  

And that’s why - after the hell of this last decade - I still believe we are in the midst of an awakening. 

Oddly enough, with all we’ve been through, I feel more grounded, more grateful, and freer than ever. I 

hope you do, too. I know it can be hard. But take heart. We’ve been on a remarkable journey and we’ve 

still got work to do.  

https://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJwlUcuO5CAM_Jpw6wgIIXDgsNKq974P7TFyYm8GTQIRj2n1fP2SackysqFcRXmFQltMT3fGXNiV5vI8yQV65J1KocRqpjR7dNJaq41SDJ1CYUbDfJ7_JaID_O5KqsTOuux-heJjuBBqUpyzNyeGwRhpkY9m4YuGZZmUXC1IiWpchXrxQkVPYSVHH5SeMRDb3VspZ-6Gb528t3g8Hj0c8BlDv8ajNX6kWAMS3u4-oA_b7W9MO95-nT75UmG__aSPuNdLT3uNZ0ucazlIM-rxmjnc50YZL2w3fP_z-246qVvk1ErmneRScM210EqroRe91dziJGlFIEIxoDFqAsvRwALtO53ixyb7XJdcYH2_dLLkoFlcPuG93aa4Ucpf_ebW3M6jBl-eTQcsO-HLyPLax5e180aBUtsTzlCc0LItwnAhjJ1exjWnh0lqa8XIGjHGhgoOPbSJteyUFsj5P529oio
https://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJwlkcGO4yAMhp8m3BoRQggcOIy06lz30D1HTnBT1AQiII06T7_OVLKMbGz_5mOCgnNMb7vFXNjphvLe0AY88oKlYGJ7xjR4Z4UxRmkpmbPSNbrTzOfhnhBX8IstaUe27ePiJyg-hrND9pJz9rCjAaVb1Qkux04rRKWRt0IYjuNk7vjRhd15DBNafGF6x4BssY9Stly1X5W4kh3HUcMKPzHUU1wp8Z1o_fu-XG4JQr7HtJL2Cy9_44Hp8u1fPsyX2wPCM1O128hxroTqjNT8nNleB5KMjuqq9s-_21VXQpHlRCHzVnDRcMVVo6SSbd3URnHjeoGTA0TXtE5r2YPhTsMIwslK8nUWdd7HXGB6nnuyZIEQlx940m2KM6b8mydaA53rHnx50x4wLug-IMvnP37RDjMGPB_qBii2UcTNaN402vQfcES67YUypukYCbtIXcE6DzRxLwumEXL-Dwbzomw
https://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJwlUcFu5CAM_ZpwmwgIIXDgUKmaw55WVfccOeBm0CQhAtLR9OvX6UiWkZ95z9azh4pzyk-3p1LZmcb63NFt-CgL1oqZHQXzGIOT1lptlGLBqSBMb1gs41dGXCEuruYD2X5MS_RQY9pOhhoU5-zmYPC9nxC7zhqNfrDe9rL7EobaxkzyNReOEHHz6PAb8zNtyBZ3q3UvTffWyCvF4_FoYYWftLU-rQRcaXrc5ssfLEe5fGCIxSdin9gngr9hvvzNWE5Z-h52SpxrqXtawJ6i3XWkZgrEaLr3f59X00hNUTKVLDrJpeCaa6GVVl0rWqu5DYNEHwAxiC4YowawPBiYQAbVKL7Osi3HVCr4-7koyw7I4_oDd-rmNGMuvzjZNdK7HlusT9oDpgXDy8n6Osivt-OMG2Y6VBihOqElXcJwIYwdXs6R1d0gtbWiZzQ4JGJtLkQgxaMumCco5T-Me6KZ
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The Parish of Holy Trinity St. Stephens Anglican 

Memorial Church  

727 Southdale Rd. E., London ON, N6E 1A9 

www.parishofhtssm.ca 
Email: holytrinityststephens@gmail.com 
Office phone:  226-456-8776 

Like us on Facebook at: @HolyTrinityStStephensMemorialLondon 

Don’t forget to check out the Vicars' Crossing 

 Podcasts on any of the following: 

  iTunes, YouTube or Soundcloud

 HTSSM’s Social Media!!  

Be sure to always stay 

connected and share our 

events with your friends and 

family through our Parish 

Website and Facebook page.   

   

Have you checked out Rev Rob's latest YouTube worship video?   

Simply go our Parish Website Home page and click the YouTube 

button, or go to Rev Rob’s Corner and find the latest edition! 

https://www.facebook.com/HolyTrinityStStephensMemorialLondon/
http://www.parishofhtssm.ca/worship-videos.html

